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332 respond to Plebiscite II
by L M art Ftorb

Fifty par cent o fthe IUPUI commu 
nity favor* renaming the campus as 
the University of Indianapolis, based 
ao responses to the ftagameres sec 
ond plebiscite

The nest most popular name was 
IUPUI, with i l l  of SSS votes cast Sec 
ond runner up was IU - 1 ,  with only IS 
per cent Four persons suggested 
names other than those on the ballot, 
and nine either had no opinion on the 
matter or had marked more than one 
choice, thus voiding their ballots

Those opposed to autonomy woo a 
narrow victory over those in favor of 
it, 140 136. with 32 expressing no opin 
ion Sixty-one per cent of those who 
favored the University of Indianapolis 
were also in favor of autonomy Only

I I  per cent of the IUPUI supporters 
answered yes to the autonomy 
question, while 67 per cent opposed 
independence for the university and 
i t  per cent expressed no opinion Ilf  * 
I advocates were 61 per cent opposed. 
30 per cent in favor of the autonomy 
proposal

Comments on the ballots covered an 
entire spectrum of fe e iu * » Militant 
Indiana poll tans disavowed any 
connections with I.U Bloomington 
Purdue students attached I U and the 
Med School, and IUPUI loyalists ex 
pressed concern about a cutback in 
interuniversity programs 1 U.4 
proponents asserted that their pre
ferred name summed up the function 
al realities of the campus, and that In 
diana University was a more im

preesive name to have on a diploma 
than IUPUI or the University ef 
Indianapolis

Responses to the ptobmrito were 
beeriest in C avaaei«h  Hall Blake 
Street Library. K/T, Kraimert and 
Marott but kings la contrast, the 
Schools of Dentistry. Law. and 
Medicine and the Herron School uf Art 
responded little The Administration 
Bulking contributed ao opinions but 
persons in the building did dunate 
three cents

Not ail of the 90 plebiscite pyramids 
returned A total of seven boxes were 
missing from various Med Center 
buildings The other mnsinng braes 
disappeared from the Lew School. 
Lecture Hail and School of Physical 
Education
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‘Dialogue with the Third World’ 
begins at IUPUI October 13

International experts, diplomats 
and ambassadors will be in 
Indianapolis Oct 13-14 for a 
symposium focusing on a "Dialogue 
with the Third W or ld "

David J Duaford. chief ef planting
and economic analysis la the U.8. 
State Department.
The symposium, scheduled at the 

Indianapolis Museum of Art (IM A ) 
and the Indiana Interchurch Center, 
is sponsored by the the Office of Inter 
national Programs at IUPUI.

Among topics of discussion will be 
"Strategies for Development,”  
"Physical Dimensions of Human 
Needs on a Global Scale," "Sharing 
World Resources," "L iv ing  in an In 
terdependent World

Also included in the conference win 
be a major address by John G 
Stoessinger. professor of political 
science at City University of New 
York at Hunter College, specialist 
consultant to the U N  and p 
recognized expert and author on inter 
national relations

Stoeasinger will be the keynote 
speaker at a 6:30 pm banquet Oct. 13 
at the IUPUI Union Bldg . 1300 W
Michigan St

Diplomatic representatives will 
include Ambassadors Paul Bomani 
Tanzania, J B Pinheiro, Brasil; M 
Rahman Siddiqi. Bangladesh. Nani 
A Palkhivala, India, and Jorge Hugo 
Herrsra-Vsgas, first secretary of the 
embassy in the permanent m w ion  of 
Argentina to the U N

Other guests will include Noel 
Brown, director of the U N  
Environment Programs, David J 
Dunford. chief of planning and 
economic analysis in the U S State 
Department Sven Groennings, staff 
member of the U S  Senate 
subcommittee on education, the arts 
and humanities, and Albert 
Ravenholt. American Universities 
Field Staff

Officially opening at 9 am, Oct. 13 in 
the Showalter Pavilion. IMA. the 
conference will include welcoming 
messages from Lt Governor Robert 
D Orr. Indianapolis Mayor William 
Hudnut, W George Pinnell, I U. ex
ecutive vice president for 
Indianapolis. John C. Buhner, as 
sociate dean of the faculties at 
IU PU I , and George M Wilson. I.U

Jorge Hogs Herrera-Vegss. f i s t  
secretary sf the embassy Is the 
permaaewt missies of Argraihm to
IheU.N.

A plenary session on 'Strategies for 
Development in the Third World" will 
be followed at 10 30 am by a two hour 
question and answer session featuring 
Frank Crane, iMttasapelfc Star 
editor, Patricia Cunnes associate 
dean of IUPUI s School of Public and 
Environmental A ffairs, Fred 
Heckman, news director of WIBC 
Radio, and Paul Udell, anchorman 
(or WTHR TV Besides their own 
query lists, the questioners will ask 
questions submitted by audience 
members

Discussants and participants will 
reassemble after lunch in the Indiana 
Interchurch Center, 119 W 42nd S t, 
for sessions and discussion groups 
focusing on Third World concerns 
such as food, health and population 
Each discussion group will be co
chaired by an ambassador and a 
scholar

Oct 14. the conference will meet the 
IMA with a session on "Sharing World 
Resources." such as energy, natural 
resources and trade

The Indiana Interchurch Center will 
be the site later in the day with 
sessions on "L iving in an Inter 
dependent World," covering political 
and social development and human 
rights

Golam Mannan. IUPU I director of 
international programs, said, "W ith 
stimulate citizen interest and 
awareness in the vital issues facing 
Third World nations

"The Third World includes more 
then 100 developing countries of Asia. 
Oceania. Africa and Latin America -  
more than half the world population 
which have borne an enormously dis 
proportionate share of poverty, 
hunger and ecooomic depression, 
said Mannan

The Dialogue with the Third 
World is presented ss s result of the
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APO Blood Drive results 
in ‘outstanding success’

by Mary Hirsek

Phi Omega's 
culminated ii 
Sept n  according to club

The campaign netted a record 
breaking l JO pints of blood, which will 
be distributed through the ( antral 
Indiana Regional Blood Program, for 
uae m over 34 area hospitals la add  
Don, the drive provided too psMntthl 

who may be called by laral

(^Chairpersons of the 
Mark Curran and Pam Patron attri 
buto the success to good publicity and 
the aagn-up campaign three days 

*  dsy for donations Patron

people who could not give 
medical reasons before the actual day 
of the d iv e , resulting in only one out

of mm donor rejections 
the usual rate of 1 out sf 3 rejects—  

Additional >>ileisure was provided 
to the d iv e  by ‘Chsrtle Corpuscle, 
lent to APO from Ms sistor chiptor at 
Purdue and by Rick Morin manager 
of tbr Michigan Street Dairy Queen 
who provtdod a free brsrier and soft 
d in k  to donors 

More than 96 APO | 
volunteer assistance to 
throughout the day . and the Student 
Uatsn donated food for the dam n  

APO M plow ing another drive in 
early February at which it plans to 
have s two-day drive si two Mias 
Curran said APO a goal is Is secure 

out of every 
The

achievtiM this goal, according to Pal 
Patron, is (ear

"Everyone thinks that it will hurl, 
she said, "but it really doesn't at all "

SoUry sqMty sMry
The second to the last paragraph 

olumn in the story 
IUPUI salary equity com 

(Sagamore Sept » .  1977 p I I

Can you feel it?
Pete Mills. Alpha Phi Omega vke president, checks Mr Blood I trap's poise 
daring last Thursday's Alpha Phi Omega blood drive The drive < oikecled IM 
plats (photoby eaiversMv photographer Rkk Baugh*

cooperative efforts of the Indianapolis 
Council on World Affairs, the Indiana 
Consortium for International P ro 
grams. the Indiana Committee on the 
Humanities, the IUPUI Lectures and 
Convocations Committee, the Inter 
national Center of Indianapolis, the 
Ford International Visitors Exchange 
and the IUPUI Division of Continuing 
Studies

All sessions are free and open to the 
public, except for the Oct 13 dinner 
Tickets for the dinner are 01. or 03 for 
university students with valid I D 
cards 

Interested 
the Office s f l i  
Room 100. Union Bldg

It
He indicated the hours spent in 

clinics I instruction are the variables 
used m the formula which determines 
salary equity 

It should have read 
He indicated the hours spent 

clinical instruction are not reflected 
by any of the variables used in the for 

salary equity 
no fault of]

writer and should not reflect
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OPEN POLITICAL 
FORUM

On minority participation in 
tha Republican Party

Sponsored by
ths Indianapolis Black Republican Council

Speakers
Mike Wells Milton Booth

October 6,5:30 pm

Marion County Republicans Headquarters 
47 E Washington St. 635-8881
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2 TICKETS 
GIVEN

75 Mustang II
WAS
$2695

UUPdKX
$2195

75 Olds Cutlass ̂ $4495 I3 M 9
75 Vagacsm . $1995 $1495
75 Camaro $3895 S3 298
74 Capri * * * * * $2995 m u
74 Lincoln $4895 $3995
72 Olds Cutlass * $1895 91999
76 Chav. Laguna S III $4895 ggTifl
73 LTD Wagon $2995 $1999

Greatest Sal* On Worth

^ R C L e ^ H e V R O U c T
MIRIDIAN at n th
M S  INTMtOO. « l  N. M1IKMAM 6 3 2 -2 4 5 9

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.
Se rw ig  IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children thereof 

exlusively
Eligibility Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad students 5 

credit hours or more 
Offers Aots and family townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM *137" UTILITIES INCLUDED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3  4 4 bedroom homes from $ 2 2 6  

monthly Each rental home includes full amenities Garages or Car 
ports. Clubhouse. Pool. Play Areas. Private Patios 4 Lawn Care

ASM, INC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2 3 0 0  N T IBBS 6 3 5 -7 9 2 3  INDIANAPOLIS. IND 4 6 2 2 2

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES, INC.
Having Trouble Finding Parts For Your New, 
Older, Antique Auto?

2452 West 10th Street 637-2417

IUPUI News
Would serve University Hospital

Parking garage for IUPUI in pre-planning stage
byftUM.lt 

A multi level pert in f 
IUPUI is in the 
»U R * and may be 
by January ltai

east of Patterson Street That arm  
now contains parking ioU

The facility will serve the staff and 
visitors of University HoepitaJwhsch 
is across the street, according to 
LanU It will also possibly serve the 
general student population he added

Lasts chairs a committee which m 
implementing the decision by 1U 
vice president for Indianapolis Glenn 
W Irwin Jr . that parking garages be 
developed and built for the campus

The committee will a bo decide 
who can park in the garage and what 
the coat will be. according to LanU

is eternally 
netag architect of the

will be hired te 
facility LanU said

The capacity of U 
about 898 cars and will be m  
than four levels, LanU said

The structure win pay fw  
LanU explained The initial 
outlay te build it may come

Dave Evans at IUPUI Oct. 11

The Office of Vetera . Affairs 
will be closed to the vetersn pub 
lie Tues Or! 4 Staff members 
will be using the entire day to re
view office operations and pro 
ccdures

U S Representative David Evans of 
the Sth Congressional District will be 
at IUPUI T ims Oct t l at noon 
Evans will be in Room 23* 
Cavanaugh Hall

Evans will discuss the current lefts 
lative proposals before the current 
session of Congress as well as hn 
forthcoming trip to Panama, 
according to a press release from the 
IUPUI political science department

The informal

Interested studenU staff and
faculty are invited te attend the 
meeting which b sponsored by the 
Student PohUcaJ Science Association 
iPOLSA> of the IUPUI political 
science department 

There will be soft drinks coffee and 
snacks for participanU

Far all yse Btoeniingles group
ies, season tickets to IU  
Bloomington's basketball games 
may be purchased at this campus 
by IUPUI studenU through Oct 
I  Details are available from the 
Student Activity Office, phone 
264*264

Indianapolis was once a larger 
city than Chicago In 1133 
Chicago's population was 250 
Eleven years earlier no 1822» 
Indianapolis' population was 
already 500 By 1130. Indiana was 
a bustling city of i, too souls

lik e  fish stories? The Indiana
polis Aquarium Society will have 
a special program entitled “Ctch- 
lids of Lake Tanganyika*' at 8 
pm. Oct 3 at the Indianapolis 
Zoo's Education Building

The nationally acclaimed, well 
illustrated slide program will be 
presented by Tanganyikan Cich 
lid expert Dave Singer Singer 
has kept and bred most varieties 
of the fish

Inside

4 a.

end beyond the call of duty 
to Kevin C End&ley who. 
without sleep and plagued with 
miscellaneous problems, ar
ranged the First of Fall's Con
crete Concerts virtually single

IUPUI News.. pages 1.2.7,8
Letters......... .......... p w j
Our View...... .......... PodrJ
Kelly A Duke ...........P «*»t
Midwest Arts

Gazette----
The Alaskan

Pipeline ...........P M *«
Sports.......... ...........P M *«
Classifieds . .......... P «g»*

I  shall sit here. ' he said, on 
and off. for days and days

Lewis Carroll 
from Ahre’s Adventures la 

WMdertand

at

Peter Sek Unger, direr Ur of 

Indiana University's Ov 
Study Programs will be 
IUPUI. Thur , Oct I  to 
with sU interested studenU and 
faculty the opportunities avail- 
abb  for overseas study 

The meeting will take place in 
Room 144. Cavanaugh Hall, at 3

Kudos are aba ia order for the 
members of Reed master, who 
agreed to play on vary short 
notice say, two hours Faith, the 
originally scheduled band, 
refused to play because a special 
stage could not be obtained for

The Il 'P U l Psychology Ctob
will meet today (Monday) at • 
in Room M7. Faculty 
Cavanaugh Hall 

All interest© 
vitod to attend
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Our view
Plebiscite postscript

Well, all the plebiscites are in, and not only are we M  cenu richer but now we 
have a much better idea of what the IUPUI community think*

Tabulating the votaa was a mere mechanical process -sorting each belch into 
separate piles according to response, counting the piles and repeating the 
process The really interesting job was reading the comment*

The comments ranged from hastily scrawled notes to typewritten pages, from 
“ you're doing a good job '' to ‘Th e  slanted editorial policy of the Hag smart t* 
blatant You are asking students to accept your obviously false assumptions '

To the former notation we say thanks, it's nice to get a pat on the back every 
once in a while As for the latter, editorials are by definition opinions, and 
opinions are by their very nature slanted We can agree with that What we 
cannot agree with is the phrase, “ obviously false 

The School of Science's proposal ( University of Indianapolis» includes clauses 
stating “ the proposed name change does not suggest any administrative 
chaise and “ the proposed name change does not necessarily suggest 
support for an independent university in Indiana poll* . "  No mention 
whatsoever was made concerning the autonomy or name-on the-diploma issues 
in the IUPUI Faculty Council's I U.-I. resolution, although an administrative 
charge in such an event is certainly conceivable Thus, it it felt that the first 
assumption is indeed a valid ooe

As for the second assumption, common sense tells us that an autonomous 
university would put its own name an its diplomas Common sense a bo tells us 
(as does a member of the Indiana General Assembly) that the state legislature 
would never withhold funding from an ongoing state university 

At any rate, the second plebiscite was M p m d  to avoid the confusion that 
plagued the first one, and to give the IUPUI community an opportunity to 
express its views on two frequently controversial issues We feel that it

Don't feel left out
There are many times when we are not able to always do what we strive to do 

We take it personal too
An instance of this is our unpremeditated failure to always print school 

related announcements which we a vow b  one of our sworn duties
Yea. strange as it seems to everyone, we are not always abb to get all these 

(and many other) items into print The reason’  Answer Space always dictates 
which and bow many articles will run in each issue It's as simple as that Abo. 
the Saga mere is printed in such a manner that only multiples of four will do (i.e., 
we can only go four, eight. 12, I t  pages, etc.) In other words, if one or two 
articles really kad to run but we were out of space, we d have to add an additional 
four pages, and buddy, that coats more than we can afford 

Because of this sin of omission, we hope we do not incur the wrath of or create 
hard feelings for those slighted We trust no one takes it personal when their 
otherwise unpubticized article goes unpublished We try 

As a suggestion, perhaps we could extend ourselves by asking that these 
announcements be given to us sooner That way. even if it doesn't run in the next 
issue, it just might in the next -  with plenty of time to be of service to the 
readers All in favor say aye -  PM
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Letters
College name ‘ could reflect Indiana’s heritage’

To the Editor
As health care providers and 

concerned members of the institution, 
we would like to make a recommends 
tion concerning the proposed change 
in the University's name When 
considering such a move, one should 
attempt to preserve the distinction

end reputation already enjoyed
by the University

Thus, we propose adopting the 
name

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY at 

INDIANAPOLIS

In addition, the abbreviation IUPUI 
lOoee Pooee > could be replaced by the 
euphemism CUOUI (Soo-o-o-ey 1 thud, 
reflecting Indiana s agricultural hen 
tage

Respectfully vours 
Edwin W Rogers Jr M D 

Jacquelyn D Reid R N

Manifest destiny tactics used today, reader says
To the Editor

Recently I was on a 8 day vacation 
through South West Africa, Republic 
of South Africa. Rhodesia, plus 
Botswana 1 didn t see any note, vio
lence or crime I didn't even see or 
hear *n y  outspoken discontent 
against those white ruled govern 
menu -quite the opposite of what one 
would expect from only being able to 
read the wire services' releases'

All the many races and nationalities 
in South Africa, including native 
whites, native blacks, native Cape 
Coloreds. Malays and Ernst Indians, 
were properly respecting each other 
For example. I wasn't afraid to go out 
walking at night id downtown Cape
town or Durban -  which one fears to 
do in nearly all the large American 
cities

1 also didn't see any direct racial 
mistreatment There are still “ apar
theid" bw s in South Africa, but I also 
saw various violations a non while 
riding in my “while-only'' rail couch, 
non whites on “ white-only" beaches, 
etc

Both South Africa and Rhodesia are 
militant!) anti-Communist and pro- 
U S Southernmost Cape Province 
was settled by whites (first by the 
Portuguese) long before America was 
settled Subsequently, the presence of 
white civilization with iU bws. order 
and progress encouraged the black 
Bantus to move south into South 
Africa Consequently the native 
whites have just as much nght to 
South Africa as we white rmigranU to 
America

Concerning Rhodesia, after a long 
period of self-governing status at a

British “ cobny." it umbterally dr 
c la red iU independence in November 
1 9 *4  For the last 13 years it's been a 
peaceful, civilized, non aggressive 
nation—in vivid contrast to the wars, 
rebellions and tribal black savagery 
to the north of its Zambezi River 
boundary'

I'm against all forms of racism, in 
eluding the reverse racism by our ad 
ministration against southern Africa 
We must realize we can t effectively

dictate solutions much less an 
"Am erican" solution to the other 
nations for their internal problem* 
Each nation has a unique history , ra 
rial composition institutions 
traditions and rusturns which all Uv 
Kether demand n unique solution to 
that nation's problem America only 
began to solve its racial problems dur 
mg this generation'

Sincerely.
David C Cavanets

Commuting, instructor turnover 
listed as trouble spots
To the Editor The buikhng of dorms could assure

There has been mention that school 
spirit is either absent or minimal at 
best Thu u  clearly due to the 
commuter nature of the users of this 
fine institution and the large turnover 
in the staff

The pari tune to full time 
instructors ratio ta atrocious and get 
ting worse, it seems We need to keep 
those instructors who truly have this 
campus and the students’ best 
interests m mind

al mods ask Kelly & 
e's whereabouts

To the s t iff of the Sagabt .
What has happened to Kelly and 

Duke? You have no idea of the joy 
and happiness that ugly dog brings to 
the s t iff of Renal Med Please help us 
to be happy ooce again and you can 
regain your rightful name

Love to [hike, 
Renal Med

the administration a student 
population Urge enough to make 
better and more permanent s t iff feas 
ible

In turn, a better and more 
permanent staff might attract more 
out-of slate students and relieve the 
pinch of commuting and paying ever 
h itter rents
_________________A Senior in Education

rhe Sagamore welcome* 
letters to the editor letters 
should be short, to the point 
and include the name and 
phone number of the writer. 
Only the name will be pub
lished with the letter The 
editors reserve the right to 
edit all letters and to reject 
those letters they feel are 
objectionable. All letters 
should be typed.
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WHAT KINO O f 
INSURANCE.

ARE VOO SELLING?

WE NEVER 
HAVE.

TYPHOONS

l l

YOU DONT THINK AH D 
p ic k  s o m e t h in g  
/here ah  m ig h t  h a ve

TO PAY O ff, DO YO U ?

MOW CAN YOU MAKE 
MONEY SELLING 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
TO CHICKENS?

_ , J L .  £

CHICKENS HAVE A 
v e r y  S h o rt  u f e
SPAN YOU KNOW

WHY DO YOU THINK 
THE CHICKENS WOULD 
BUY INSURANCE 

FROM Y O U ?

KNOW

V

.1. l j .

THAT'S WHY THEY 
DON'T HAVE MUCH 
TIME TO HAVE 

ACCIDENTS

WELL', AFTER A CHICKEN 
HAS A BOULDER FALL 
ON HIS HEAD HE STARTS 
THINKING INSURANCE 

IS A GOOD IDEA

b o u l d e r s ?  w e  d o n t
HAVE ANY BOULDERS 

AROUND HERE??

<Tr~

THEN AH LL JUST 
HAVE TO USE 
SOMETHING ELSE

V.

LET 5 SEE NCfW. AH 
GET FIVE DOLLARS 

COMMISSION FOR EVERY 
INSURANCE POLICY 

AH SELL

AND FARMER BROWN 
HAS ABOUT FIVE 
MILLION CHICKENS

}

IF AH SELL ONE POLICY 
TO EVERY CHICKEN 
AH LL HAVE ABOUT *300  

LEFT AFTER TAKES

1 i io o t  ARE 
\ YOU KIDDING?

JLl

ARM  NOT 
RAYING ANY 
STATE TAX

1 ON... 1 
^  ' WAS

WONDERING

Wi uiTV-—

YOU SHOULD hear  
DAD COMPLAINING 
ABOUT THE PRICE 

OF GASOLINE

NO WONDER WITH 
THAT GAS GUZZLER 

HE'S GOT

*  \

YEAR WELL DADS GOT 
A PLAN TO INCREASE 
HIS MILEAGE TO FIFTY 
MILES PER GALLON

1

AH WONDER IF RE D 
SETTLE FOR FORTY 
MILES PER G ALLO N ?

..  1

Jjfl
/  W < r - _

¥
m

V..

AH HEAPD 
THERE'S SPIES 

IN THE
g o v e r n m e n t

l  ME 
4  TO°

ah ' l l  b e t  
THEY'S SPIES 
EVERYWHERE

l  ~'  BET

i i E

YOU THINK 
THERE'S ANY 
SPIES AROUND 
HERE

V  NOPE

i i

OKAW, THEN 
LET S SPLIT 
DP THE LOOT

t  GOOD 
r> IDEA

r

IMA’s modern spirit: no casual exhibit
by M WUilaia I ulheili

If the current exhibition at the 
Indianapolis Museum of Art misses 
its mark, it won’t be for lack of effort 
Practically every aspect of the 
museum's capabilities has been 
pulled into play to make "Perceptions 
of the Spirit in 10th Century A rt" a

For those of you who remember the 
showing four years ago of "The Hand 
and the Spirit Religious Art in 
America. 1700-1900," the return of 
professors John and Jane 
Dillenberger should be a welcome 
event in its own right Thu time the 
guest curators have returned with the 
sequel to their first exhibit under the 
dual sponsorship of IMA and the 
Graduate Theological Union of 
Berkeley, Calif., with grants from the 
National Endowment for the Arts, the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities and the Lilly Endowment 

If the notion of religious art con 
jure* up the stereotypical "Praying 
Hands" and "Jesus in Gethsemane." 
think again The Dillenbergers have 
gone out of their way to find familiar 
artists, widely knowo to the public (or 
secular works, to seek out the 
spiritual elements of their work 

A word of warning, however the 
exhibit does not lend itself to casual 
inspection The observer who expects 
the art to come leaping out in crystal- 
clear self-explanation is probably 
going to be very disappointed 
Probably mOfe than one person will 
be heard leaving the exhibit saying 
something to the effect. “ Well. I sure 
don't see what’s so religious about a 
green stripe that goes this way and a 
black stripe that goes that way "

For the rest of you who are willing 
to spend a little time and thought at 
the museum, the exhibit might take

“ . W hat’s so religious about a green stripe  
that goes this way and a black strips that 
goes that w a y . . .

Instead IMA will be boaUr* several 
other special programs during the 
course of the exhibition to compliment

The

10th Century American Art "  using the 
resources of the exhibition as a hack 
drop for an right weak senes of 
lectures and seminars The meetings 
will be on Wednesday evenings Oct I I  
through Nov X  in the Defiant 
Lecture Hell at the museum free of 
charge The idea is to engage 
participants in the consideration of 
stylistic and philosophical concerns of

"Te ll him I have eyes onl> for heaves ss I look Is y« 
Csert." 'The Eyes.’ by Jay DeFeo (

. Queen M iner of the 
koto by M

might sense having gained something
by it

For starters, you'll find it worth 
your time and your money to pick up 
the 17S-page catalog that
accompanies the exhibition As with 
most modem art, much of it needs 
some interpretation and background 
information The Dillenbergen have 
foreseen this necessity and have gone 
lo considerable lengths in preparing 
the catalog complete with
biographical information on the 
artists and some interpretive work on 
the art. >

In the seven decades which the 
exhibit cover*, the art ranges through 
a wide gamut of individual 
philosophies, mediums and styles 
While most of the art is to be studied 
outside the limits of any specific 
religion, there is a kind of continuity 
running through the work, themes 
that managed to affect artists 
similarly even though those artists 
were separated by decades, 
continents, ethnic backgrounds and 
lifestyles

Much of the art, as you might 
expect, has to do with the 
confrontation of the artists' spiritual 
discernments with their technologies 1 
perceptions Realisations common to 
the artists of literature or music also 
had great impact on the artists who 
worked with oil, ink, capper and 
stone Conflicts and resolutions were

the development of spiritual 
perceptions through our century 

I wasn't looking forward to this ex 
hibition when I went I am not a great 
lover of "modem art" and nothing 
could sound drier to me than an 
exhibit of 10th Century religious a r t ' 
Let's face U: nobody goes to see a re 
ligioue art exhibit but • parson and 
maybe a seminarian or two, right'

Let me be the first to say that I was 
wrong — very, very wrong 

I wasn’t expecting to see the likes of

A special showing of the Ingmar 
Bergman film trilogy. Through \ 
Glass Darkly . Whiter Light, and The 
Silence has been scheduled for 
Sunday evening Oct II. 13 and 30 in 
the Show alter Pavilion at the 
museum The films will be discussed 
and viewed in terms of their spiritual 
considerations again relating them to 
the exhibition

Following the exhibition's theme 
into the the musical arts. Frank 
Cooper, the museum's honorary 
curator of music, will present a piano 
recital and lecture of contemporary 
musk. “ Perceptions of the Spin! in 
10th Century Musk. ' Sun . Oct U  at 1 
pm in the Fester's Member a Room 
The program is free and open to the 
public

Finally, the museum will hold a 
colioquim Nov 10-11 focusing 
specifically on the subject of the 
exhibition Consisting of a senes of 
lectures, pam

and sometimes, though not always,

hanging beside the works of Grant 
Wood and Georgia O 'Keeffe And 
while 1 must admit I still wasn't 
overwhelmed by the art, I waa at less! 
interested in rinding out the DtUenber 
gers' reasons for showing it Some of 
their answers are as fascinating as 
the works themselves 

It would have been easy enough if 
the museum had produced the catalog 
and the showing of I S  pieces.but they

festure distinguished 
artists, theologians, art historians and 
critics from across the country parti 
cipsting with the general public 

To say 1 am impressed with the 
work and efforts that have gone into 

up this exhibition is an 
AI

program It deserves the attention of 
anyone who claims the slightest 
interest in the arts Put it on your 
"must do" list of events

What the Dillenbergers have 
attempted, basically, is the building 
of bridges scrota the gape in time and

For Lunch or Relaxation
sandwiches or luncheon specials daily

A
A
Bonfire West Tavern

1541 W M t Michigan
"Just across White River Bridfle"

Happy Hour 5 -9  
Tuesday Night ^  2 5 0

H E y  M O N Q A y  Niq 
foOTbAll fANs! 

5(fdrai\ks
groups o f 6 or more get first round of 

draft beer or mixed bar drinks for 
5* a person

group leader gets one 
FREE Production Sandwich

ew]RW
game of the week 

Oakland Raiders 
va.

Kanaaa City Chiefa

Eaat 82nd St.
(next to Caatleton Square)

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursdsy-leeturing Steve Dunber

ie :e l| .U H U M jir . l«S

fTlidwest Arts 
Gazette The Sagamore's Guide 

To Entertainment 
In Indianapolis

Judy Came appears at IUPUI
by Mary Hinch

Ex Laagh la regular Judy Came 
made a gum) appearance an campus 
Sept a  a* part of the Centre'•- Con 
cert Senes of the Fall Festival The 
talented actress singer and dancer 
currently appearing in (he production 
of Mate Over Mrt Markham al the 
Beef n Boards dinner theatre fielded 
questions from students on her life, 
interests and future

as a "great place for entertainment 
after the shoe exclaiming that she

ttoils wood when the is sal traveling 
with an acting company Her mam

excited to bear that (he 3* year old 
performer still has good vibrations for 
ex hubby Bert Reynolds Her main 
passion however hat been her work A 
professional entertainer since the age 
of 14. she said she "always wanted to 
support a man. but never had the

Ma Came, who followed a muncial 
performance by lU PLTs New York 
Street Singers, expressed general die 
enchantment with the new l-sagb ln 
tense She predicted an early demise 
to the show In her future plant the 
would like lo work in her own tele 
vision ten et but wants it to be "dsf 
ferent and not pert of the "sam e

current T  V programs 
The English-born performer rated 

the Indianapolis disco Hunt and Chase

Don’t sock it to me'
Actress Jady Came Iheeght she was geieg is rstrh a pad •* water Surtax her 
visit to IUPUI at part ef the Hrvl « i  I all festival's (  aarrrte Concert series 
Lerkily. the water' taraeS awl to be shredded newspapers. laraHhed b\ a 
rampas pablkaltoa ' photokv aaiversMv photographer Muk lUuxhai

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
(offer expres Oct 19)

LUCIFERS SUPER SANDWICH

2 for 1for I special
(with (tvs ad)

and with each sandwich you get 
your choice of cocktad tor only

5$

l
Each super sandwich is a meal in itself, 

that includes steakfries and pickle.

Bring a friend, these sandwiches are really big!
You must be 21 lo enter. 10 may be required 

LUCIFERS 3rd floor is avadabte lor private parties 846 7788
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George and Atlhea Zirger came U> the "Great Land" in 
1948. one week after their wrddbng In \K1 they moved to 
the Homestead near Wasilla about SO miles from Anchor 
a * ' *

Today it isn't easy to get to the Homestead A land 
developer selling lots around M priced from ttS.SOS to 
flft.QOO per 11/8 acre- sold one on the state highway <all 
territorial roads were made state highways when Alaska 
became a state The buyer is building his home right ui the 
middle of the Alaskan highway which leads to the Home 
stead A drive to the Ztegers includes a three fourth mile 
detour onto a utilities right o f  way which is little more than 
a muddy path George and Althea are suing Utihty lanes 
are not to be used as public roads The Homestead can't be 
reached without d n vu *  through someone's home or illeg 
ally using the private road

A three room house with an angular green roof prov ides 
the main shelter at the Homestead To the left of the front 
door a stack of birch logs lies, ends against the house wall, 
guarding against winter cold Through an open door on a 
woodshed west of the house another log stack is seen A 
garage next to the woodshed houses a small bulldozer 
Other outbuildings are scattered west of the garac*

South of these buildings are several vehicles in various 
stages of disrepair and a new looking uii loaded pick up 
camper In front of the house, two long benches consisting 
of roughly hewn 4 inch by I I  inch beams 20 feet long sup 
ported at each end by short sections of birch logs provide 
outdoor seating The tops and edges of the beams had been 
painted white A garden in front of and east of the house 
contains peas, cabbages, carrots, beets, turnips, lettuce 
and other vegetables

According to Althea, the garden and quietness of the area 
are two attractions of the Homestead But the Ziegers only 
stay there in the summer nowadays George is a postal 
worker and warehouse maintenance man in Anchorage 

The homestead is close to nature Fifteen minutes hiking 
near the house produced a quart of mixed berries (water 
melon, raspberries, crow berries and cranberries), all 
gathered from bushes growing wild Bob Merrill picked a 
double’handful of puffballs, a delicious mushroom like 
food The Homestead is the “ bush "

Th da v before our visit George had used the bulldozer to 
cleat and level a spot in the bush near the garden for horse

pitching TW  
group numbering about 48.
resident!

Horseshoe matches progressed until rain came in mid 
afternoon and helped the mosquitos and non ase-uma (tiny 
biting flies * chase everyone indoors The games had per 
stated in a gentle rain for half an hour. hands were muddy 
The well water used to nnee them was c o ld -22 
George said

The kitchen, equipped with gas refrigerator, 
wood cook stoves and numerous chairs of 
script ions provided a cosy place for conversation The sub 
jact turned to airplanes (the Alaskan “ workhorse")

Between stpe of hot coffee and bHee of zucchini bread. 
George asked Herb Hancock if he knew the men who had 
been killed "last night in MemU Peas They were from 
Fire Lake Herb has a pontooned Piper Cub parked on Fire 
Lake behind his houne He atoo has the fuselage of another 
plane in his garage The wings and tail section to it are ia 
his basement

Herb hadn't heard about the crash He suggested the men 
( flying a Super -Cub > had stuck somethin tobd unexpected 
ly, because in s Super-Cub “ you can slow way down and 
mush in" with little injury or damage

Tores Fisk said he was flying up to hts fishing camp when 
another plane began to fly formation with him The un 
know urcraft circled and bussed Ins for about an hour
Later offending airplane was seen parted on White 
Kiver Torsi and his companion went down to "g ive the 
pilot some beat The haraaser. a guide, claimed he was 
helping the Department of Natural Resources enforce hunt 
mg regulations by taking pictures of planes frequenting the 
ares Torss hadn't decided whether to turn the offending 
pilot (he had violated FAA rules> in to the agency or not

Outoide, a 1 ahorse gasoline engine rattled the stillness 
generating electricity for the kitchen lights and water 
pump

It stopped raining about 4 45 pm The sir cooled and a l
lowed breath to be seen by those cleaning up tables and 
gathering pea pods which littered the ground (One 
summertime snack food is fresh garden peas right out of 
the pod uncooked )

But summer was about over The freshness of the 
Malanuska Valley air confirmed it

Sports
Women’s volleyball team 
plays Vincennes Oct. 6

The fUPU l womens volleyball 
teem opens its 1177 season with an 
away game against always rough 
Viacewam Thurs . Oct 8 at t  pm 

First year coach Marilyn Ketahardt

la be 4
far tap bon ers* U »  stale th * year 

Later, the volley baiters tram* out of

la w * Ohm ■ Real 
late and Wnght Stale at Uoytan
Nov io, it and IJ is the fW lSt) State

(IWttO)
are Lyun

m Kathy G adte. Kim 
Ivy Menken. Peggy

O Conner Patty " Peaches Sullivan 
and Patty Topper

to rookies 
(Manual H S )  Joyce 

Giglie (Lafayette H I , Buffalo N Y ), 
(Manual). Lana 

(Sullivan H S ) ,  and Wendy 
Peters (Howe H S  ) la round out the

Oct 11 and 11. the 
embark on a

n nine-day stretch 
with a mini tourney Oct 17 

Participating m 
are Taylor aad

tt a kin 
IUPU1 <Normal Cottage) where she 
was the recipient of 11* Witham A 
Stechier Award, given la the outaland 

nr basis « f  echo 
to the ashaat. Mtiil and 

Prior to her 
return to IUPU1 she was the girl s 

at

First wrestling practice Oct. 4

CASH
PAID
Donors tor Plasma

Earn up to 
$ 15 weekly

Receive 110 ler first donation 
by bringing In this ad

t Coupon veto) ttvu Oc^lO)

Bring you books 
& study while 
you donate

New Hours

8 am to 3:30 pm 

Monday thru Saturday

Indy Plasma 
Center

38th and Illinois 
9 2 4 -6 3 3 6

The first practice of the IUPU1 
wrestling teem for the 1177 71 season 
will be Mon . Oct 10. in the Marott 
Bldg MS N Meridian St Practice 
will begin at 4 pm______________

IUPU1 wrestling coach George 
Belahaw invites wrestlers w  nil 
weight classes to attend th * practice 

For more details, phone Betohew at

Flick a
id $

36th S t  B ookstore 

Krannert B ldg

1130 W. 16th

Always the finest selection 
of new Volkswagens, Subaru j 

and Alfa Romeos 
Also 50 clean reconditioned 
used cars can be found at all 

times a t . . .

SPEEDWAY
© 135-2461

S U B A 0 V

Any Meal, Any Time of Day
•Breakfast •  Lunch 

•Dinner
Our service is fast and friendly so join your 
friends in our dtoing room Or cel ahead and 
use our cwry-out service for any item on our 
new expended menu at the West 10th Street 
Waffle House; where quality and convenience

2621 W®st 18 th Street 
Carry Out Orders: 631-5922

Senior Citizen s Day Tuesday 3 pm-11 pm Haft price

Chttrttadtr tryeuti Oct. 13

tryouts will be conducted at 7 pm 
Oct 13 at the IUPUI School of 
Physical Education 1010 W 84th 
St Cheer loading practical will bo 
bald before the actual tryouts, 
which male cheerleaders are 
especially welcome to attood

information should call Card 
Dtllow at 1843784

Catholic 
Student Center

1306 W . M ich igan  St.

i  *  a  •

ik y  au
U II pM.

*  Mytoe • ■ * *  -  al
M J0 p m .-»M  pM.. i « m >

* * ■ • : »  S i

M any S piritua l and S ocia l 
A ciM U a i Planned

Call 264-4987
for Information
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Lib Arts screening committee chosen on represeittative basis
kyPaell 
of the Liberal Arts

ebons of being 
directly

of the office, accord 
tag to Edward C Moore, deen of the 
faculties and executive deen of 
IU P U I

Dr Glenn W Irwin J r ,
1.U

the

C. Buhner, aaeociate deen of 
the faculties, serves on the committee 
in the capacity of administrative rep- 
r— itattoo Buhner w eke a 
sor of political science 

M i
with Liberal Aria 

Margaret 
of

of chemistry 
•aid they were chosen “la  give 

a better perspective to the choosing of 
the camhdates," since they are 

the threct scope of liberal arts 
Asked what criteria determines the 

Sf the alum ms to sit onthe 
it booed

representative was 
on this basis He m currently 

Ms doctorate in 
education at IU P U I %

Selection of the student 
representative an the committee will 
be based on findings by the IU P U I 

Association, which is 
currently screening volunteers Once 
chosen, the student will automatically

SA President 
said the SA will 

have selected a representative 
m m M )  Mday (Oct t, Iff? )

la the area ef criteria for the stu 
to the committee, 

said, ‘Our selection will 
ion these criteria He/she

in the School of Liberal Arts at good 
standing in all classes and must be 
either a junior or a senior 
Komakech said the SA has talke<M# 
seven people so far.

The next meetir* of the committee 
*  scheduled for Oct 5 It has met 
three times so far

chairman of the

country In regards to eligibility for 
applications to the positions Bogar 
said any person qualified ran apply -  
either by themselves or by a second 
porly Qualifications are based 
directly in accordance with Vice 
President Irwin s duoctive to find an 
individual who has earned a doctorate 
in the humanities or social sciences 
has qualifications as a full professor

the committee “is coming a long 
fine ’

“We have just placed 

York Times the Chronicle ef 

F i

is aiao
out flyers to all major 

in the

advmeistraiive 
experience for the position 

Bogar said the deadline for applies 
tiena m Nov 31 Between that time 
and July 1. 1171. when retiring Dean 
Joseph T Taylor steps down the 
committee must screen all the 
applications

“Our charge is to recommend throe 
names to Dr Irwin." said Bogar

Classifieds
R o o m m a te s

ROOMMATE WANTED tor Wo reel of 
We school year Shore a vary nee two 
bedroom apartment Good locator 
and sue Senoua student only Cal 
264-2639 between 4 30 pm m d 
6 00 pm or 296 2526 between 9 00 
pm and 10 00 pm Asa tor Brown* 
(MW 12)

For S a le
MG OARAGE SALE 1203 N or* 
Benwca Avenue October 6. 7 6 6 
•m to 7 pm Pamtoge muercal mefru

For S a le S erv ices

ctoOvng men and womens sod C B 
(MW12)

cost Ot apartment house Anyone 
who would We a student roommate to 
share the coat ot apartment uhSt»et 
etc Please contact Robert Cane ME 
93491 o r661 2266 B i l l )

Mala student tul or peri tow to share 
apartment on northwest sale ot town 
Rent is 6106 per month We pay elec 
mcity WO need own bedroom 
tunRuo  C M  261-2604 (MW 12)

Qet to share lovely 2 bedroom span 
ment on norWwost side near bus Car 
penny term* courts pool Ca« Carol 
293 6943 or 925 6690 (MW 14)

Rale needed Monday through Friday 
Irom Castle ton area to 3 6 * Street 
Campus Must sntve before 6 50 am 
Reedy to Wave at 4 pm CM  BO 649 
3352after 4 30pm (MW11)

na free to good homes Three 
ge one gray and white one Mac* 
white (long her) CM  649 4159 

10 am and 9 pm (MW 12)

OtAMONO ENGAGEMENT WE DOING 
RINGS up to 5 0 S DISCOUNT to stu 
dents tacUly staff Ew nple % 
carat 695 S  caret 6275 1 carat 
$795 by buying drect from leertog 
dwmond mporter For color catalog 
send 61 to SMA OtAMONO IMPOR 
TERS INC boa 42 Fanwood New 
Jersey 07023 fmWcate name ot 
school) or cel (212) 562 3390 lor 
•ocaton ot showroom nearest you 
(MW14)

For R en t
2 bedroom garage basement stove 
ewd refrigerator on drect bue toe to 
IUPUI w a* to stores 6130 
633 0706 253 0624 (MW 12)

Bill s Unclaimed Freight
M U ST  UO UfO ATE  

10 cases Westoghouse tight 
buWe 400 ptece of HoSday M ag* 
mafce up M haft pnee 266 *am*y 
Bow s coftee cups 4 lor 96« 
photo albums regular 62 49 
mdaaned I t  75 par* thinner 
61 95 gaSon Besttoe car sham 
noo regular 62 49 unclarrwd 
75t 75 steermg wheel covers 
61 30 each 50 assorted Me nan 
chars 612 95 each 157 end 
tabte sets boa spring and mat 
tresa 659 set buns bed sets 
6129 complete plus thousands of 
other articles amvmg dMy at B * s 
Undamed Freight 2776 
LatayetteRd

Christmas Special
AN Natural Color

1 I *  10 2-5 x 7s J 8 wallet
r 630 plus settog tee 

C lJ A f  appr ntroent

LL f m a if t i

251*5138
Gradha. (* » <#•*s b» Hav 
______________ <

Don’t be 
ripped off

V e h ic le s
| e p Y # : l i l t w e l

( .*  » Escort Hostess'Serves

Yoehrmura KaweaM 2 1 beet of 
everytomg 64.600 piue Sme n  

a vested

professor* eecort service has 62 600 t 317 342 9666 or 1317  
◦parangs tor escorts tod models 342-2246 (MW11)____________

^  PS/PB/PW and P m m  Nh  d> * m
worti Good pay fleutte hours Jom

* * " * *  * " » - * •  - Si TTro N orviV n i 
good money and havmg tun dong it
C M  924 3767 or 923 4715 
(MW 11)

6500 00

H e lp  W a n te d

S erv ices
CM  A Accurate 756 4421 <MW11)

Typmg to your order 766 0740 
(MW31I

Come to the Rental Bureau 
Over 2 years experience 

The only daily rental publication 
m the city

Imfianapofis Rental Bureau
(comer of 40th & Keystone)

For Rent
Houses Apts Doubles 
tumwhed or untumwhed 
Comprehensive ntorme 
ton on more homes men 
you could tod on you  
own C M  dMy 7 6 Sun 
11 5 547 4671

PREGNANT'’
NEED HELP'’

here «  an Memetwe to abortion 
Someone does cere and can help 
you through you pregnancy * you 
went to have you baby Counaetog 
*  confidential and no tees are

Call Blrlhhno  

635-4608
Monday Friday 

6 30 am Midnight

A C A D E M IC
R E SE A R C H

A LL  S U B J E C T S
* h i  p'u*a«vo' 4< and p>o»*' 
«uA"». Choose t'onpv' ’ Oia** a* 
7 000 toexs Send l 1 (X 
Cw'ient ed»t*on ot o«* 770 i-age 
m&t o>09< catalog

R ESEA R C H  A SS IST A N C E
"177 iOA«o av ( No 704 t 

lO S A N G IilS  C A i* fOO?*
» ? n .  4 "  § 4 ’ 4

Ou- 'e*e4'c* p4oe«t f t
•tvttren Du’ potet qI

p » « *  '«Sh cAWog 
Enclosed *s 6

Name ______

Add'eit

Cdy -------

Pub & Garden Restaurants 
Banquet Facilities 
650 N. ALABAMA

W A IT R ESSES O R AL C O O K S and K ITCH EN  HELP Apply m
person to Wo manager after 10wn dally

No Phone C a ls  fte a a e

Newly Decorated 
Newly Furnished 

Efficiency—vety nice
$ 1 1 0  a month

C lose to IUPUI 38th S free f Csmpus 

Utilities included 
$ 5 0  deposit 

C *  2 5 5 *2 2 5 2

Looking for a new way to meet singlet? 
Switch channels

and be picked out instead of picked up!

Video Image Productions
presents

VIDEO DATING
The dating network

for attractive active singles 
Choose your dales from 

our video tape library based 
on mutual attraction

For your F re t demonstration

Call 259-8171 •
1100 Norn Ktyttoiw AvtfMM Suite 433

4



Picket line called for Oct. 7 anti-gay rally
Kanamor* Oclafccrl, ItTT

1

T V  Indianapolis Coalition for 
Human Rights and the Gay People t 
l moo oI Indiana have called a picket 
line for Fn  Oct 7 to greet Anita 
Bryant when she amvea for an anti 
gay rally at the Indiana State Fair
gr.*in.h

The Bryant rally is scheduled to 
muster support for a Right to De 

Bill being introduced in 
i the Indiana General 

Assembly The bill, introduced by 
Rep Donald Boys ' R G reenwood > 
would reinstate the States'! anti 
sodomy provisions in the criminal 

w code
Gay rights organisations see this 

rally and picket line as a ma)or teat of 
strength between supporters of gay 
rights and those who would 
crtminalKe homosexuality 
Mary Byrne ro chairperson of the 

Coalition for Human Rights said. 
The picket line Is going to be 

peaceful orderly, and non violent Its 
purpose is to protest the arrival of an 
individual *  ho has come to symbolics 
the hate campaign against gay men 
and women in this country

We re going to demonstrate Oct 7 
that the Itihle thumping bigots like 
Hr\anl Hoys Karl low ton and Greg 
Dixon cannot trample on the human

rights of anyone because of race, sex 
religion nr sexual orientation

We view their attacks on gay dem 
orrattc rights as an attack on all of us. 
gay or straight, said Byrne 

The picket line wHI assemble 
Friday at 7 pm In front of the IU P U I 
Krannert Building. I Its E  SMh St 
The picket will continue until tpm

for the action Include 
the Rev Jean me Ray. an ordained 
Baptist minister Albert D Klassen 
sex research sociologist from I D 
Bloomington Carson Bennett an 
educational psychologist from Ball 
State Jerry Ulman. American 
Federation of Teachers Local BIBS, 
and Dr Diane Brashere P H D  

Endorsers also Include the Indiana 
State National Organisation for 
Women <NOW> Bloomington CoaH 
tlon for Gay Rights Bloomington Gay 
Alliance Indianapolis Student 
Coalition Against Racism . Manetir 
Francis. John Aleshlrt. North United 
Methodist Oiurch Indianapolis 
Socialist Workers Party IU PU I 
Young Socialist Alliance and the 
Feminist Union < Purdue University t 

For more information call i n  toll 
or >474704 or write CHR. P n Box 
30114 Indianapolis. Ind 46330

Counseling Center offers 
personal growth groups

I t P l T s  Personal Counseling 
Center will begin offering a variety of 
prrsonal growth groups in October

T V  groups which will be open at no 
charge to all IU PU I students, faculty 
and staff are atmtlar to encounter 
groups Thev are designed to promote 
seK understanding and to give partici 
part" g better Idas of how other 
ptpte perceive them, according to 
J«e Burr a counselor al the Counsel 
Igg Certer

Orou^ members will have the 
opportunely to practice asserting 
ib«tn«el\es express their emotions, 
or try out new behavior patterns in a 
< nr trolled environment Group 
lec'tvr* generally refrain from giving 
udt'ce said Barr The counseling 
gf «t  feeU that only the person 

rec* tvtng counseling is in a position to 
i.«X< decisions affecting his or her 

• un condurt The groups help indtvt 
luals in finding their own solutions 
lather than finding their solutions for 
them

Several different groups offered at 
different times w ill daal with a vah  
ety of different problems One group 
will be geared towards older students 
who have doubts about re-entering 
college Another will be for those per

sons having family problems Other 
groups dotting with common 
concerns can be formed as needed

Although the groups will be flexible, 
they will utilise some structured acti 
vitias Among those art role playing, 
gaalalt exercises and the giving of 
feedback to group members The 
setting of goals la an important part 
of participating in a growth group 
Pnrtlclpanta art expected to work on 
their goals on their own time, and 
later discuss their progress with the 
group

The personal grmvln groups will be 
led by mem ben of the Counseling 
('enter staff, all of whom art qualified 
for the role Golam Mannan 
Counseling Center director, will head 
one group Barr and Mika Halbrook 
both counseling doctoral Candida las 
who have been 
four years, will 
Other group leaders include one with 
a masters degree and several interna

All persona interested in the growth 
groups or those with questions about 
the program should either stop In at 
the Counseling Csntsr's office In 
Room m  Blake Street library, m  call 
3I4-3MI
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